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Details of Visit:

Author: MR BENGALI
Location 2: Heathrow
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 24 Aug 2016 18:00
Duration of Visit: 2 Hours
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

The Ibis Hotel on the Bath Road in Heathrow. The room was very clean with shower facilities and
towels, A Plasma screen TV, king sized bed, drinks and refreshments as well as a row of condoms
for the occasion. It was a very safe and comfortable environment and the organizer of the event
was very friendly and welcoming.

The Lady:

Rita is one of the most stunning Indian ladies i have ever had the pleasure of meeting. A true gem
with a beautiful face, attractive busty figure, shoulder length silky dark brown hair, A light skin
complexion and a pair of all natural big breasts with succulent nipples. Mesmerizing eyes and
sensual blowjob lips.
But most of all she had a great personality to match. As well as being full of energy.
For the occasion she was wearing a short leopard print dress with black stockings and no
knickers....oh heavens above !.

The Story:

I arrived on time and was greeted on the door by the organizer of the event. There was another
man who turned up for the occasion. An elderly Caucasian chap, which was great as i wanted to
live out my fantasies of seeing a hot Indian girl getting interracially fucked by older guys. As i
entered the room i was amazed at the sheer beauty before me as she was absolutely gorgeous and
took my breath away. Rita was there lying on a king sized double bed with her legs wide open and
pussy in full view, waiting to get fucked.
Me and the other punter quickly got undressed and went to work. I began by some deep french
kissing which involved a lot of tongues and then sucked on her tit, whilst the other guy was between
her legs and eating her pussy. We then switched places with me this time rubbing her moist clit and
spreading her pussy wide open which was getting even wetter so i inserted a finger. One by one i
had all my fingers and thumb in and before you know it i was fisting her dripping wet cunt (what a
sight).
The organizer then joined in by getting his cock sucked and then he inserted the top of an empty
wine bottle in her pussy. Thrusting away as she was sucking off the other guy.
I then decided to have my cock sucked (OWO). Her blowjob skills were top notch and she knew
how to please a guy, but to my surprise something strange happened which got me even more
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aroused. As i was trying to pull my cock out from her mouth. She just kept pulling me in and not
letting go of it, as she was grabbing my butt cheek and forcing my cock down her throat even further
more. Its one of the weirdest things i have encountered but it looks like she actually and genuinely
enjoyed sucking cock so much and deep throating it.
Seeing her devouring the whole of my shaft and slobbering all over it with her spit got me excited
So I decided to gently face fuck her balls deep in her mouth.
Whilst she was sucking me off, the other gentleman was pounding her pussy (PROTECTED SEX)
in missionary position and was going at it hard.
I couldn't hold it any longer as i managed to free my erect cock from her clutches and was ready to
unload. I began to ejaculate straight into her wide open mouth which was filled with my creamy
white spunk. Then with one gulp she swallowed the whole lot clean, even licking off the remaining
cum that was leaking out from the tip which she squeezed and managed to get a few more drops
out and drink it all. You can tell she dont like wasting things.
There was a knock on the door and another gentleman walked in. He was an elderly Asian guy in
his late sixties (interesting). So anyway he had his clothes off, rubber on and away he went.
missionary on top. Fucking her senseless like an energizer bunny and making her moan. At the
same time she was being occupied by two other cocks, one in each hand. sucking off one cock
whilst wanking the other cock off. She definitely knew how to multi task, thats one thing for sure.
After watching her pussy get fucked by 3 guys, one after another. I couldn't take it any longer so i
put on a rubber and as the old Asian guy made way for my turn. I made sure i didnt disappoint as i
wasn't going to get upstaged by a grandpa, so i fucked her pussy even harder, making her go in
ecstasy.
After almost 20 mins of non stop action i decided to take a rest and it looked like Rita needed one
and all as she just had four cocks inside her.
She must have had a sore pussy by now. After the interlude were she had a well deserved
refreshment. I managed to get a second wind and felt energized so i went onto fuck her some more
followed by some french kissing, having my balls licked and a handjob.
It was feeding time again so off with the rubber and straight towards her wide open mouth. I began
to squirt out a fresh load. Emptying my ball sacks right down her gullet which she gladly swallowed.

After the event was over i showered up and had a really pleasant chat with Rita who seemed quite
bright and intellectual. Both she and the host were just so warm, friendly and sociable. They said
eleven guys were supposed to have turned up but didn't as the event was originally planned a week
before, but got cancelled and then rescheduled.
They said they will be planning another event soon in October which will be posted on Adultworks
and yes i will be returning.
In all it was an experience of a life time, with the only downside being there werent more guys
turning up at the event as it would have been mindblowing to see an Indian lady get her pussy
wrecked by so many cocks, but then again im glad because i spent more time with her instead of
waiting for my turn.
the next one should be even more greater.

Thank you Rita for making my wildest dreams come true X.
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